Bouncy and durable rubber pavements
could save thousands of lives, scientists
say
30 March 2020
includes "ground up tires, which make up more than
60 percent of the mix." The news item states: "The
idea is that a four to eight centimeter layer of the
mix would gradually be applied to existing
pavements and cycle lanes as they wore out and
needed to be resurfaced."
Saving lives
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Quoted in the same news item, Dr. Viveca
Wallqvist from SAFER project partner RISE
Research Institutes of Sweden says: "Thousands of
lives could be saved by this pavement surface, both
in the UK and other countries." She adds: "That is
because people are less likely to break their hip
and die if they fall on this surface and would also be
more likely to go out and do healthy activities like
walking and cycling if they no longer have to worry
about the risk of a fall."

Dr. Wallqvist also says: "Falls are a major hazard to
older people so anything we can do to lessen the
severity of the injuries they cause is definitely worth
exploring." The news item also notes that according
to the developers, the cost of the new material is
Falls and fall-related injuries represent a significant
"likely to be similar to the conventional mix," and
health and safety problem for adults of all ages,
that they believe "any extra costs would be easily
particularly the elderly. Falls are the second
recouped in savings on the health services."
leading cause of accidental or unintentional injury
deaths worldwide, with adults older than 65 years
The ongoing SAFER (Sustainable, Accessible,
of age suffering the greatest number of fatal falls,
Safe, Resilient and Smart Urban Pavements)
according to a World Health Organization fact
project will run until end-February 2022. It trains
sheet. A group of scientists supported by the EUearly-stage researchers (ESRs) in areas like
funded SAFERUP project are running safety tests
"smart, recycled and durable paving materials;
in Sweden to show how an impact-absorbing
provision for vulnerable users (e.g. elderly &
pavement surface drastically reduces injuries for
disabled) accessibility and protection; studying user
those who lose their footing.
behavior; life cycle analysis; wash-off water
management and bioremediation; tempered and
According to a news item, the new shockacoustic pavements; energy harvesting and selfabsorbent road surface that's also designed for
sensing technologies," as noted on CORDIS. "A
cycle lanes consists of "the traditional ingredients
key focus of the training will be career planning,
of rocks, glued together by tarry bitumen," and also
A team of researchers supported by an EU
initiative is testing pavements made from recycled
tyres to prevent injuries from accidents and falls.
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entrepreneurship and skills development in
particular communication."
Some of the ESRs will focus on making safer, more
accessible, comfortable and greener urban
pavements, while another group will look at urban
pavements from a wider perspective than is
currently employed. They will apply research
techniques that have been used for other subjects.
More information: SAFERUP project website:
site.unibo.it/saferup/en
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